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Supporting those less fortunate
and in need is what a strong caring
community does. The Olive Tree and
their hard working staff of volunteers
exemplify this every day. The Fred
North Charitable Foundation is
honoured to be a proud supporter of
The Olive Tree and the vital work they
do in our community.
- The Fred North
Charitable Foundation

who we are
Dear friends,
For the last six years we have watched The Olive Tree grow into a vibrant community
centre offering support to local families and other non-profit organizations.
Each week we get to serve hundreds of hurting people struggling with isolation,
addictions, mental and physical health issues and food insecurity. We are also able
to support, with the help of our food
rescue program, 30 local organizations
and schools with food.
As a local response to food insecurity we
have been able to create custom programs
and redefine what food support looks like
for our community. Our team is focused
on meeting the needs of our guests by
providing essentials such as food, clothing
and help accessing low income housing
and/or employment. More importantly
we aim to reconnect our guests with
community support and find long term
solutions for their struggles.
In this gift guide you will find meaningful
ways to support a neighbour, friend or
family member through one of our greatly
needed programs. A lot has changed for
The Olive Tree but our heart for the people
we serve and our gratitude to be able to
serve them has remained the same. Thank
you for believing in us and supporting our
community!
Sincerely,

Becky Schille
Executive Director
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food rescue
Food rescue is the practice of gleaning edible food that
would otherwise go to waste from our food industry
partners and distributing that food to the community.
Food insecurity is a serious health problem in Canada.
It is associated with poorer health, psychological, social,
and emotional outcomes. 35% of those relying on food
banks nationally are children, when they only represent
20% of the population.
Food Rescue is our response to food insecurity in our
community. It is an amazing program that was created
in co-operation with food industry partners such as
grocery stores, restaurants and farmers. Together
we have created an efficient and mutually beneficial
partnership that has had major benefits in Lloydminster
and surrounding communities! In addition to directly
supporting food security initiatives we have also
reduced the impact on the landfill.

proud members of:

Being able to help out those in need, creating meals out of generous donations of
food from the community. A wonderful atmosphere and great people to work with!
I love helping and have been part of The Olive Tree for over 5 years already!

- Jeannie
Volunteer
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programs
free community meals

men’s coffee connection

Free Community Meals are the cornerstone of
our organization and take the most volunteers
to run. We serve, on average 90-100 people
three times a week. We serve a delicious, well
balanced meal and send the guests home
with bread products, produce, dairy, or other
items we’ve collected with our Food Rescue
Program.

Men’s Coffee morning is an open door where
conversations and support can be found every
Tuesday starting at 9:00am.

seniors luncheon &
gift of groceries
Our Seniors Luncheon runs every Friday with
food, fellowship and fun. The Gift of Groceries
is our senior food hamper program which
serves five local seniors buildings. Seniors are
able to choose from a variety of items and we
drop off their individualized hampers a few
days later. In addition to the food hampers we
are also able to deliver fresh produce, baked
goods, dairy and meat to these buildings every
week.

moms program
Our Moms Program runs every Monday
night. We share a nutritious meal together
then the children leave for fun activities while
the moms get some time together to discuss
their weeks or listen to a speaker. We have
moms from different upbringings, social
circles, religions and cultures and they have
become a strong support group for each other.

The Olive Tree is an integral component in the
success and well-being of the students of Avery
Outreach School, partnering to provide our
youth with basic needs. The Olive Tree offers
a weekly food program that feeds numerous
families and independent students. We can
also depend on support for clothing, household
and personal items. It is this assistance that
helps to decrease life’s stressors and increase
individual productivity and happiness. Because
the Olive Tree provides this security, Avery
Outreach students are able to develop a sense
of belonging, community and self-esteem. We
are truly grateful for the Olive Tree.

- Rhonda Schwenk
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community gifts
hamper program

moms program

We provide food hampers by referral
to members of our community who are
experiencing an unexpected situation or are
in crisis. Providing food in these situations
allows people to focus on their health
expenses, housing, utilities or other
necessities of life.

Our moms program provides a delicious
meal, educational opportunities and a lot of
laughter. Consider supporting one of our moms
through this valuable program.

provide a food hamper................................ $80

free community meal
We provide a safe and welcoming enviroment
where families can enjoy a nutritious meal,
make some new friends and feel connected to
the community.
support free community meals ................. $25
sponsor a free community meal.............. $250

seniors program
We love seniors and know that many struggle
to pay for living expenses, high prescription
and medical costs and food. No one should have
to choose between filling their prescriptions
or buying groceries so we have three different
programs to support them.

support our moms program.......................$30

coats for kids
Many families struggle to outfit their children
with winter items such as snowsuits, boots,
gloves and toques. Kids shouldn’t miss school
because they don’t have the proper attire.
help keep a child warm this winter ........ $100

provide a ride
We provide free transportation to our mom’s
program, free community meals and seniors
luncheon. Transportation can be a stumbling
block in our community, help people to
access our much needed support
provide transportation to a meal ..............$10

support fresh food deliveries .................. $15
provide a senior friendly hamper ........... $25
sponsor a senior luncheon ....................... $150
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goals
We have the goal of significantly reducing or paying off our mortgage! Without a mortgage
we will be able to better serve others in need, giving back to our community in greater and
greater ways. Each dollar donated to reducing our mortgage principal preserves money to
support our programs and mission.

$1,100,000
$900,000
$800,000
$700,000
$600,000
$500,000
$400,000
$300,000
$200,000
$100,000

FRED NORTH
CENTRE
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volunteer

We love volunteers and would not be
able to do what we’re doing without you!
There are a few ways to get involved.
You can volunteer in the Thrift Store,
at the Free Community Meals, Senior
Luncheons and our Food Rescue
Programs.

here’s how to get involved:
1. Get a copy of our volunteer form. They
are available at The Olive Tree, on our
website or by email.
2. Read through and fill it out
3. Call to set up a time to meet with the
volunteer coordinator. 780.870.1060
This meeting takes less then 10 minutes
and helps us to sign you up for a job you
enjoy.
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shopping for a cause
the olive tree thrift store
The Thrift Store is a non-profit corporation that
donates all profits to The Olive Tree Community
Centre. When you shop the Thrift Store you’re
helping feed someone!

Monday to Saturday 9:30 AM - 5:00 PM
Open late Thursday nights until 7:00 PM

the downtown farmers market
lloydminster
Shop the Downtown Farmers Market and
support local farmers, growers, artisans and
small businesses while supporting The Olive
Tree!

Tuesdays 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturdays 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Email: dtfmlloydminster@gmail.com
Website: dtfmlloydminster.com
Also Supported by:

Let’s root for each other & watch each
other grow.

- Unknown
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donate
how you can give
Did you know that you can set up monthly donations right from our website? Monthly donations are a great way
to make a huge impact over a longer period of time. For example; a $25 monthly donation will equal $900 in three
years, or a $75 monthly donation will equal $2,700 in three years!
For all donations please send this form below to: 5002 - 51 Avenue Lloydminster, AB T9V 0Y3
or email theolivetreelloyd@gmail.com

gifts of hope
provide a food hamper

price

qty.

$80

total

$25

$

sponsor a free community meal

$250

$

support our fresh food deliveries

$15

$

provide a seniors friendly hamper

$25

$

sponsor a seniors luncheon

$150

$

support our moms group

$30

$

provide winter gear to a child

$100

$

provide a ride

$10

$

contribute to our mortgage

$___

$

Cheque

Online

*theolivetreelloyd.ca

Name on Card:
Credit Card #:
Expiry Date:
Signature:

We would love to send you a thank-you card and
receipt. Every gift, no matter how small or large,is
greatly appreciated and makes a difference in our
community.

$

Name:

Company:

Address:

City:

Province:

Postal Code:

Phone:

Email:
With every donation through this gift
guide, you will receive this plantable
ornament. When you’re done with your
tree, instead of packing up your holiday
decorations, this can be planted in your
home to grow a mini herb garden.

Credit Card

$

support a free community meal

total gifts of hope

Cash
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